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"I congratulate the Honorable

Finance minister for presenting a

very well growth driven budget for

the people of India. About 70 lakh

farming jobs were created this

year. Taking this further the bud-

get consists of certain measures

for development of the rural sec-

tor like providing full MSP to farm-

ers and increasing credit for agri-

culture activities at 11 lakh crores

that would create enough surplus in the rural sector. Apart

from above the govt is also keen on spending 14.34 lakh

crore rupees on providing livelihood to rural sector. All these

measures are likely to create good demand in rural sector

that has a lot of potential for growth.

Wonder Cement appreciates government's move of build-

ing Eklavya schools worth 1 lakh crore, and believe in "pad-

hega India tabhi to badega India."

We congratulate our Govt for becoming 2.5 trillion dol-

lar economy and we as Wonder Cement share the same

pride being a contributor to it. We support govt's expecta-

tions and would do our part. At the same time we expect

the govt to include everyone in its big growth oriented pro-

jects such as Bharatmala, Affordable Housing Project and

capital expenditure on Railways. I believe that they would

make an equitable allocation of these projects amongst all

players of industry.

As mentioned by our Finance minister that India has

climbed up 42 places in ease of doing business, I take pride

in congratulating them. It is their policies and growth ori-

ented thinking which has led us at this stage.

Lastly, The current rate of GST on cement remains

untouched in the current budget although we do hope that

it will be taken up in the near future for rationalization. A cut

in GST on cement would definitely lead to a positive impact

on general public buying their dream homes."

Post- Budget Quote
by Jagdish Toshniwal

Ex-Chief Minister and architect of modern Rajasthan, Late Mohan

Lal Sukhadia was remembered on his 36th death anniversary on 2 Feb.

A tribute was paid by participants at his mausoleum on Durga Nursery

road. Deepak Sukhadia, grandson of Mohan Lal Sukhadia, in his address

said that on the solemn occasion, members of the family, members of

the Congress party and general public paid their homage to the leader.

Arun Sukhadia, Sudha Sukhadia, Deepak Sukhadia, Nimisha Sukhadia,

Kavin and Kashvi, Chanda Singhal and Anand Prakash Singhal, rep-

resented the close family. Students and teachers of MDS School also

paid their homage by reciting a bhajan on the occasion. Other promi-

nent persons present at the mausoleum during the tribute were  Ex MP

Raghuveer Singh Meena, Gopal Sharma, Shantilal Chaplot, Trilok Purbia,

Gajendra Singh Shaktawat, Jagdish Raj Srimali, Pankaj Sharma, Laxmi

Narayan Pandya, Dr. Madhusudan Sharma, Dinesh Srimali, Suresh

Srimali, Ganesh Dagliya, Jaswant Ganna, Prabhudas Pahuja, Babu

Lal Jain, Ajay Singh, Someshwar Meena, Udyanand Purohit, Neena

Purohit, Dinesh Dave, Sudhir Joshi, Deepak Vyas, Seema Pancholi,

Sharda Rot, Suresh Suthar, Dr JK Chhaparwal etc.

Sukhadia
Remembered

in Udaipur
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